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Abdul had been left for dead, under his mother's dying body, surrounded by 

many other bodies. The three-year-old lay rigid, afraid the men might return. When 

Agency workers found him they estimated that the child had been there for at least 

three days, protected by his mother’s decomposing corpse from the blistering heat of 

the day-time Sun, and sub-zero temperatures under the frozen stars.  

Twenty- six years later, Andrew/Abdul was about to graduate from Glasgow 

University. This was the miracle that Mary McKelvie his adoptive mother had prayed 

for. Mary and her neighbour Ina Phillips were Andrew’s only family, and he knew that 

they loved him deeply. Andrew always tried his best to 'love' them in return, although 

he often felt that he was going through the motions, pretending. 

As part of his Medical Degree, Andrew/Abdul had studied Psychology and knew 

he was 'damaged’. So far he had managed to supress his rage, hide his weakness from 

others. To ask for help would surely end his dream of becoming a Doctor. 

     oo0oo 

The night before his graduation Andrew McKelvie went to the late night 

Minimarket, to buy milk for his ‘Mum’. He also bought a large bottle of fresh orange for 

himself. As he left the shop he stopped just outside the doorway, to take a long drink. 

The drunken teenager lunged at him from the dark with a short-bladed knife, 

screaming, 'Fuck aff hame ya Pakki bastard. Fuckin’ stealin’ oor joabs.' 

Andrew felt the blade strike into his heart: he believed the hit was fatal. He 

snapped. With the last of his strength he used the bottle to beat his fourteen-year-old 

attacker's head to mush, and then collapsed on top of him. At this point both young 

men might have lived, had someone called the emergency services.  

The few who saw the incident scurried away, afraid to become involved.  

The Bangladeshi shop owner saw it happen on his CCTV screen. He pressed the 

emergency button to close all the external roller shutters, locking them out. He then 

put his takings in the safe, scrubbed the tape, switched out the shop lights and left by 

the back door. He had been warned several times not to sell alcohol to underage youths. 

Five months later at the inquest, the Coroner, commenting on the Street Cam 

footage of the incident, asked the rhetorical question: "One wonders what it was they 

shouted at each other? But of course we will never know, and perhaps that's just as 

well." If the Corner had asked for the Street Cam tape to be viewed by a lip-reading 

expert, perhaps he might have learned that Abdul had screamed, only once, with his 

final blow: "This is where I once belonged." 


